
Sen Ventures NZ Ltd, a leading Fibre Optic & Civil Engineering Company, seeks dynamic and results-
oriented professionals with extensive experience in the telecommunications field or equivalent.
Training and coaching will however be provided by the company so you have to be a fast learner

Job Title: Carpenter/ Civil Reinstatement

Pay: $19 - $25 per hour.

Primary responsibilities
Create structures for pouring concrete.
Build tunnel bracing.
Build concrete forms for tunnel while working under confined space categorized places
Repair or build furniture.
Move and install machinery.
Prepare the layout of the project.
Estimate height, width, length, and other proportions.
Select proper materials to be used
Work with plans-Utility and service plans or instructions from supervisors.
Work with materials such as wood, plastic, fiberglass, or drywall.
Utilize chisels, planes, saws, drills, and sanders to repair and erect structures.
Join materials with nails, screws, staples, or adhesives.
Check work along the way to ensure it's up to code and specifications.
Use levels, rules, plumb bobs, framing squares, and surveying equipment to ensure everything is level
and secure as per Auckland councils standards
Build stairs, mantles, and furniture – Only required when resident property is damaged while working
Install cabinets and molding in the company office and Warehouse
Ability To read utility plans
TC Level 1 training will be provided by SVL – Setup barriers while working on L1 roads.

Requirements
At least 3 year NZ experience preferred in carpentry
Full NZ driving License Class 1
A formal qualification is not necessary but an advantage however you must provide at lease 3 valid
reference to back up you experience.
Experience in Telecommunication is not necessary but will be an advantage.

Note: Due to the nature of the business you may be required to work odd hours.

All enquiries and applications(CV & Cover Letter) should be submitted to the HR Manager:
accounts@senventures.co.nz; for a confidential discussion please call Tanweer Ali on 092555981.
Applications Close: 12-01-2016


